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Solo Show in Seoul 

*
Hong Kong Art Fair

*
The Brilliance of Basquiat

 

 
Find your perfect artwork 

with designers' tips & 
the history of colors

 
 

 
Brooklyn Chop House

*
HHF Next Gen Launch Party

*
Contribution to Kids' Heath

 





Peter Triantos' Solo Show ‘Dreaming in Color’ in Seoul, South
Korea was a great success! We are so grateful for the warm

welcome and overwhelmingly positive response. Huge ‘Thank
you’ to Jin San Art Museum and everyone who joined us! The

opening reception included Peter Triantos' live painting
performance, and Peter has inspired many new fans and

collectors, including the youngest generation to dream big and
never to give up on their goals!

EXHIBITION in SEOUL













Peter Triantos participated in Art Fair at Hong Kong Convention
and Exhibition Centre. This first launch in the Asian art fair
world was a tremendous success and gave Peter even bigger
worldwide acknowledgment. Artworks from 'Jelly Bean' series,
'Splash of Color II' series and 'Abstract Expressionism' series
were greeted with joy and love by a number of art fair
attendees.  



Peter Triantos was honored to be a part of this
amazing HHF Next Gen Launch Party! Peter's

overwhelming artworks and positive energy filled the
entire venue and inspired the young leaders of Greek
descent. Hellenic Heritage Foundation is a charitable,

non-profit organization with a mission to preserve,
promote and advance Hellenic education, culture and

heritage in Canada.

Click here to
see video of 
 the opening

remarks 
at the party!

https://youtu.be/0jzprfth2lc


Watch Video of
the event

https://youtu.be/upjwhyMPbwM




Peter Triantos' Art Enhances

Dinning Experience at a

 Restaurant in New York

There are numerous Peter
Triantos art collectors and
friends in New York, as proved
by the massive success of his
solo exhibitions in New York
past years. Spotlighted New
York restaurant  'Brooklyn
Chop House' fell in love with
Peter Triantos' art pieces,
which is featured in Life &
Style Magazine, available on
newsstands nationwide!



Napa Valley  #40,
 2017, 
acrylic on canvas, 
60" x 96" 

Taxi Driver, 
2018, 

acrylic on canvas,
60" x 108" 



Storm #2, 2018,acrylic on canvas,  72" x 48"

Three exhilarating Peter Triantos art pieces are now
giving pleasure to the eyes of Brooklyn Chophouse
diners in NYC!



Peter Triantos joined 'The Brilliance of Basquiat'
event together with local artists inspired by

Basquiat art. Those artworks on display conveyed
the modern art master's ideas about how art is pure
freedom and is always connecting with each other. 
Bold, visibly striking and extremely energetic Peter
Triantos art pieces were greeted with admiration
and left a profound impression on the audience.

This event was not just about art pieces inspired by
Basquiat but also was lead with a documentary

about music which took a look at a time period of
Basquiat's life where music heavily influenced 

what was to become.



Homage Basquiat (Untitled #128), 2019,
 acrylic on canvas, 36" x 60" (91.4 x 152 cm)

"Believe it or not, I can actually draw." - once Jean-
Michel Basquiat said. And now, in contemporary art

world it would be almost impossible to find an
artist or an art lover who has never heard about this

talented artist who started his carrier as a graffiti
artist with nickname 'Samo'. Jean-Michel Basquiat
left a huge impact on art world influencing many

emerging and worldwide known artists. The event
'The Brilliance of Basquiat' was an amazing idea to

celebrate this neo-expressionist genius. 

http://petertriantos.com/u128-inquire-price


Homage Basquiat (Untitled #128), 2019,
 acrylic on canvas, 36" x 60" (91.4 x 152 cm)



Homage Basquiat (Untitled #129), 2019,
 acrylic on canvas, 36" x 60" (91.4 x 152 cm)

'I don't think about art when I'm working. I try to think about life.'
- Jean-Michel Basquiat

http://petertriantos.com/u129-inquire-price


Homage Basquiat (Untitled #129), 2019,
 acrylic on canvas, 36" x 60" (91.4 x 152 cm)





Click here to see a video of Peter and his sensational
 'Homage Basquiat' artworks at this joyous event!

https://youtu.be/fq1M00DqS1w


Jelly Bean #59, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 48" x 36" 

Peter Triantos Art 

Contributed to Kids' Health



"I'm sure you already know
how much your work
inspires and speaks to
people from all walks of life.
Our event attendees could
not stop marvelling at your
incredible piece... People
seemed to gravitate towards
it throughout the night….
Thank you again for your
generous support."
 
-SickKids Social Committee



 Splash of Colour II Series

Splash of Colour II #148, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 60” x 96” (152.4 x 244cm)

http://petertriantos.com/sp2148-inquire-price


Splash of Colour II #148, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 60” x 96” (152.4 x 244cm)



Untitled #131, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 48” x 84” (122 x 213 cm) 

Abstract Expressionism Series

http://petertriantos.com/u131-inquire-price


Untitled #131, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 48” x 84” (122 x 213 cm)



Untitled #137, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 60” x 48” (152.4 x 122 cm) 

http://petertriantos.com/inquire-price-u137


Untitled #137, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 60” x 48” (152.4 x 122 cm)



Mickey Mouse, 2019,
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 48" (152.4 x 122cm)

Black and White Abstract Series

http://petertriantos.com/mickey-inquire-price


Mickey, 2019,
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 48" (152.4 x 122cm)



Black and White #75, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 60" x 48" (152.4 x 122cm)

http://petertriantos.com/bw75-inquire-price


Black and White #75, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 60" x 48" (152.4 x 122cm)



Black and White #74, 2019, 
acrylic on canvas, 60" x 48" (152.4 x 122cm)

http://petertriantos.com/bw74-inquire-price


Black and White #74, 2019,
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 48" (152.4 x 122cm)













Peter Triantos took part
in "Can You Do
Lunch?", an annual
fundraiser and silent
auction organized by
the Canadian
Foundation for AIDS
Research. Peter's 'Jelly
Bean #46' successfully
contributed to raising
funds for ending HIV in
Canada. The AIDS
panels speech was
very inspiring!


